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It is not possible for all editor to sit down To the Proprietors of the" HOllse" and thousandth part of a degree, which is read by 
and critically examine and descant on mathe- "Baln" Systems of Telegraph ing. 

the unassisted eye. It can be made to read fi- 0 N Y 
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS, April 18, 1849. fler if desired. By means of tHis fine reading, AND BUFFALO TELEGRAPH CO. 

matical propositions-they require mere time FFICE OF THE FW ORK, ALBANY � 
than he can afford to spend on their exami-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I, sometime since, in connection with a peculiarly formed staff'! Utica, April 13, 1848. 
nation, especially as they are of minor im-

promised to furnish you with a description of am enabled to measure distances in various Much having been said, through the me-
my new Surveying Instrument, which I now ways, without chain or lape, on a level o!' at p,)rtance iu the sc0

'p� of his protession. All dium of the press, ab(;nt tb.e accuracy and dis-
I k I ans

,
wers to proposltlOns should th

.
er

.
efore ex- patch wI'th whl'ch el'ther of the a'ove patent un, erta e to do. \ any angle of elevation or depression, hence, in u 

This instrument, a model of which you have l'ailroad surveying, it is of superior utility; be, plain clearly the process of arl'lVlllg at, as I machines are worked I now make the 1'01-

seen, is a combination of the Theodolite, the 109, in itself, a perfect magazllle of insll'u- well as the results of in�estigations, For ex- lowing distinct propositions, which, if accep
Circumferentor, and Y. Level . That is, as a ments; even supplYing the place of the sex- ample, as collateral testlmo

.
ny to the �ast sol- ted, will enable me to judge which is the best 

Theodolite, it will do, accurately the work of tant, the latitude of a place being readily ob- v
.
ed problem, we may �ay, It may be mteres- and most reliable method of Telegraphing,-

any instrument that has ever been made tor tained by it in several ways. tmg to know how �hllosoph.ers have �een FIRST. 1 will give to either ot the above . . . . , . , . .  I able to determine with certamty, that hght d t' th /' h . 
CIVil Engllleenng or Land Surveymg purpo- In runlllng the longltudmal sectIOn of a . name par les e USe o t e wires of the New 
ses; while none of them will do its peculiar. railroad it will give the straight line with the really travels at the rate of 192,000 miles I� a York, Allllany and Butntlo Telegraph Com
work. It is so constructed, that the vertical' difference of level, or depth of cut afld filling, second of time. The m�thod adopt:d was t e pany, in guod order, any one or more days be
limb, with its telescope and the standard that with the distance from station to station, with- following. The satelhtes o� Jupiter we�e tween the 1st and May next, they to place one 
supports them, may be removed instantly by out requiring any calculation to be made. carefully

. 
observ�d for some tlm�, and a

. 
ru e of their machmes III the office at New York, 

means ofa thumb screw; and by attaching the Again, it will give you the cross section in was obtamed which foretold the lllstants 1tl all and one in the office at B uffalo, and an mler
sight vanes accompanying this instrument to all its particulars in like manner. For in- future time, when the satellites were to glide mediate one at Utica. 
their appropriate place, the horizontal limb is stance, it has been ascertained, that a certain into the shadow of the planet and disappear, SECOND. l'vlr. House and his associates 

t d· C' f h' h k '  or again appear to view. It was found that J 11 1 h ' a once converte llltO a Ilcum erentor w lC sta e on the longitudinal line, is fifty feet � la use on y w at IS patented to them in the 
will perform work that none other can possi. above the true level ot the road. The hill de- these appearances

. 
took place 16� mi

.
nutes United States, and they may have the first tnal 

bly do, These sight vanes answer several clines, or slopes, with the transverse section sooner when Jupiter was on the same Side of on the following conditions. 
purposes. Again, the horizontal limb can be of the road. On one side of the stake the hill the sun with the earth than when on the oth- They shall transmit trom New York to 
instantly removed from the levelling heads, is above it, on the outer it is below it. This er side, t

.
hat is, more distant

, 
fro",l the earth I BUffalo, two hundred consecutive words, ave

or parallel plates; and the vertical limb, &c. Theodolite being placed under the stake and by one diameter of
. 
the earth s orbit 

.
01' path, raglIlg live Ie Uel'S eacll, jJt'llJtill� the same at 

being attached thereto, makes it'a beautiful, adjusted, the surveyor can (!;laving his height a�d 
.
at

. 
all lIltermedlate statlO�s, the d

.
lfference the intermediate station, al.d using all the let

light, strong and accurately working Y. Level from the level of the road, with its width and dlmlllls�ed from the �6! minutes III exact tel'S ot tlle Alphabet, all of which shal1 be 
with the capacity of taking angles of eleva- the angle of its side slopes,) direct his assis- proportIOn to the less distance from the earth. plainly prmted in RomaH characters or letters 
tion or depression. tant, at what distance, up, or down the hills, We have some more Problems: which we I and correctly spelt; and two trials may be 

With this instrument, used either as a The- and at what angle to drive a stake, whicli be- shall propose next week, and give the ans- ' made and no more, and the result shall be 
odolite or Circumferentor, I can (having the ing foilowed in excavating, will meet that wers the w�,��_after�__ ... _, _._ 

submitted to competent judges, each party 
sun,) obtain the true North and South at pleas- side of the level road nearest to said stake, and Cullodlon for Wounds. choosing one, and they the third, and their de-
ure, by three or more different methods, one of at the same time, he can obtain without ealcu- Finely powdered nitrate of potash 40 parts ciSlOn to be fiual; and if decided, to be fairly 
which will give, immediately, without cal- iation, the end area of said transverse sec- by weight; cOllcentl'ated sulphuric acid 60; and correctly done, according to the terms, in
culation, the true meridian. Along magnetic lion. All this applies alike to filling as well carded cotton 2. Mix the nitre with the sui- tent and meaning of tillS proposttion, then 1 
needle is attached te this instrument, being as to excavation. phul'ic acid in a porcelalll vessel, then add the agree to pay the said Honse five hundl'ed dol
contained in a narrow box, I however have no I of course, in using thir� instrument, wholly cotton and agitate the mass for three mllllltes lars; but IInotcol'l'ectly tl'allsmltted trom New 
other use 101' this needle, than to show the disl'egard local attractions, and every cause of by the aid of two glass rods. Wash the cot- York to l:luff,,[o, and at the llltermediate sta· 
magnetic meridian through a survey, and to I the variation of the needle, and believe my- ton, without first pressing it, in a large quan- tioB at Utica, accordinl\' to the true inten t  and 
show the vari

.
ation Of

. 
the needle, for any pur- I self to be fully prepared to prove, by occular  tiey of water ; and, when all acidity is remo- ,1ll�aulHg 01 thiS propOstllOll, then the said 

pose I may Wish, whlCh I can do at pleasure . demonstration, all, and more than I have ad- ved (indicated by litmus paper,) press it firm- House, or his aSSOCiates, shall pay me five 
In surveying a field, this instrument guides vanced in this communication. 1 have taken ly in a cloth. Pull it out into a loose mass, hUlldred dollars for the use of the wire. The 

itseli from station to station, independent of measures to secure a.patent. and dry it in a stove at a moderate heat. money to be deposited in the Oneida Bank, in 
the needle, giving at the Same time, a diffiH'- WALTER M. WILSON. The compound thus obtained is not pure Utica, on or before the 15th instant, bv each 
ence ot latitude and departure more accurate- [We have seen the above described instru- fulminating cotton. It always retains a small party. 

• 

ly than can be obtained by using the needle ment and endorse Mr_ Wilson's description of i quantity of sulphuric acid, is less inflammable 'tHIRD. I otlei' to MI'. Bain and his assoGi-
and tables for that purpose. Thus, at the end its advantages and merits.-ED. I than gun cotton, and it leaves a carbonaceous ates, the same terms, confining them to Bain's 
.f a survey, I can at once determine the area, 

Usaf"), P"'o�lems. 
resid ue after explosion , It has; howeve, r, in "m ' P t t ' 1 h f . 

A U .'1 €ncan a en., WlllOUt t e use 0 any thmg or detect any errol' committed in chaining the We hereby annex the answers to the [our I 
a remarkable degree, the property of solubili- that MI'. Morse has patented. 

bounds. If an el'1'or has been committed in problems proposed in No. 30. We have two ty in ether, especially when mixed wi th a The money to be deposited as above, submeasuring any of the angles, the instrument sets of answers, one set by the proposer and little Alcohol; and it forms therewith a very ject to be draWll by the party entitled to it by will show it, without fail', hence all correc- adhe I've solution 18 which the name of C ui the other by MI'. Hinchcliffer of North Ando- s ,  - the decision of the judges. 
tions can be made while on the field. But no lodion has been applied' vel', Mass. . FOURTH. After full trial by the parties as one at all capacitated to survey need err with 
this instrument. 

In laying out, or cutting off any given 
amount of land it is fa\' superior to any other, 
al ways preventing the operator from commit
ing a mistake. It is a perfect instrument in 
triangular su�veying, executing with facility, 
and truly, all the cases' that can possibly oc
cur in plain trigonometry or in laying out, or 
cutting off triangular pieces, of land, among 
which are the following :-

Given, the area and one of the acute angles 
of a right angled triangle; (of course the other 
angles are known,) these are all the terms re
q uired. The acute angle III this case is to be 
worked from, and in a few minutes, with but 
little calculation, I can give the true length 
and direction ot all the sides, and the position 
of each of the other angles, without having re
moved the instrumentirom the first angle.
Given, the area (only) of an equalateral tri
angle, and almost instantly the work is ready 
for the chain, and stakes. Gives, the �rea 
one angle of an isoselese triangle, and, as be
fore, the work is done. Given,  the area and 
the angles of a scalene triangle, and in a short 
time the length and direction of the sides, and 
position of the angles are determined. Given, 
the area, one angle, and one side of a scalene, 
and as before, the other parts are as quickly 
determined. Given, the area, and the ratIO of 
all the sides of a triangle of any form, and in a 
very short time, the true length and directions 
of the sides, with the measurement of the an
gles will be ascertained. 

In the above, and like cases, where the lo
cation of the angle and the direction or bounds 
of one .ide are known, they are to be made 
the foundation of the opel'ation. 

I have also invented and connected, to both the 
horizontal and vertical limbs of my Theodo

,lite, a simple apparatus for fine reading. This 
is constructed on scientific principles. It di
vides to the sixth hundred' and forty eight 

Solution of problem 1, by the proposer, 15 
The Cllllodion is prepared as follows, above proposed, I offer to take the same wire 

Ibs. 1 7.90z., for 15: 6 4-5: : 225: 64-5X500 
Prepared cotton, 8 parts by weight. used by them, it being in good order, with 

15 
This answer is wrong, bya hurried mistake 

no doubt of the author, for he well knows 
how to work it. 

The answer by Mr. Hinchcliffer, is au al
gebraic eq uation with the result 202 on the 
long end of the lever, 15 feet, to balance 225 
on the short end of 6 feet 9 2·5 inches. This 
answer is correct. The way to calculate le
ver power, is to suppose Iliat equal weights 
at equal distances from the examen, balance 
each other, while if they are at unequal dis
tances, the one double the length of the other 
one half the weight on the long end will ba
lance the weight on the short end, not count
ing the weight of t he lever. 

Solution of problem 2, by the proposer.-
9 feet 4k inches, for 8: 75: : 12 : 75X12 

12 
The answer from both sourc es IS the same. 

Solution of problem 3, by the proposer.
Nearly 4 miles, for 3587 : 3600 :: 3956 : 3,-

970, and always the times of vibration of the 
same pendulum on different parts of the earth's 
surface, are proportioned to the distances of 
these points from the centre of the earth. 

Solution of problem 4, by the proposer.
About 192,000 miles per second, for the light 
must occupy the 16! minutes in passing thro' 
the diameter of the earth's orbit, hence we 
have 190,000,000 

1 6.tiX60 
By Mr. HinchcLlffer.-It is well known that 

the earth is 190 millions of miles nearer Ju
piter in that part of her orbit nearest him than 
in that part most remote; therefore since the 
eclipse is seen16! mlllutes sooner in the for
mer part of his orbit, light travels 190 mil
lions of miles in 16 k minu tes. 
, "The answer ill both cases is thEi same. 

Rectified sulphuric etlier 125 Morse's instruments, and wiil have transmit-Rectified alcohol, 8 ted the same number ot words in less time' Put the cotton with the ether iuto a well d f 
' 

an 01' every word not cOl'l'ectJy spelt and stopped bottle, and shake the mixture' for written out, with" Morse'S" machines now in some minutes. Then add the alcohol by de- use at said offices, I agree to pay the above grees, and continue to shake until the whole parties five hundred dollars, on condition that liquid acq'l.ires a syrupy consistency. It may they agree to pay me one dollar fo\' every then be passed through a cloth, the residue word correctly transmitted. 
stronl:lly pressed, and the liquid keptin a well All to be subJ'ect to the decision of same secured bottle. judges. T. S. F AXTON, 

President N. Y., A. & B. T. Co. 
We would rather have seen the above pro

position made without any bet upon the re
sult. There is too much of the jockey about 
them. It is well known that both Mr. House's 
and MI'. Bain's Telegraph transmits messages 
very well. If their method of transmitting 
messages is an infringement on Mr. Morse's in
vention, why not bring the matter to Equity 
at OIlce, and have a fail' trial. This would be 
far more gentlemanly looking than tossing up 
dollars, for" heads up" and if we have laws, to protect inventions why not resort to them, 
first. 

Collodion thus prepared possesses remark
ably adhesive properties . A piece of linen 
or cotton cloth covered wittl it, and made to 
adhere by evaporation in the palm of the hand 
will support after a few minutes, without giv
ing way, a weight ot from 20 to 30 Ibs. Its 
adhesive power is so great that the cloth will 
commonly tear before it gives way. The Col
lodion cannot be regarded as a perfect solution 
of cotton. It contains, suspended and floating 
in it, a quantity of the vegetable fibre which 
has escaped the solvent properties of the 
ether. The liquid portion may be separated 
from these fibres by a filter, but it is doubtful 
whether this is an advant�ge. In the evapor
ation of the liquid, these undissolved fibres, 

Weaving Ribbons. by felting with each other, appear to give a 
greater degree of tenacity and resistance to the Eight ribbons are generally wove at onCR in 
dried mass. a lOAm something like our coach lace looms. 

in the preparation of collodion, it is indis- In those countries like England where a great 
pensable to avoid the presence of water, as this deal of ribbon weaving is carried on, the 
renders it less adhesive; hence the ether as looms have eight shuttles, one to each ribbon, 
well as the alcohol should be pure and recti- and they are so attached that they are worked 
fied, The parts to which the collodion is ap- as though t hey were but one shuttle. They 

r d h I d  b f t th hi d ' d d weave very fast. In Switzerland there is con-p Ie s ou e 11'S o
.
roug y rle

.
, an no j siderable busmess do e i th 'bb l' water allowed to come 18 contact With them, n n e  1'1 on me, 

. .  mostly by females who spend par' of thel-r until the ether IS evaporated . .
' , 

This is the famous substa�ce ROW used for I �'t�a I� ��e fi;.ldS ��d p�rt in guiding the spin· 
dressing wounds. an Ifec mg 

_
��u��. 

__ 
_ 

Mr. J. H. Leith, a miller in Rochester, N. 
Y. ground in24 hours by olle run of slolles, 

200 barrels of flour. 

A three story brick house fell in Cincinna. 
ti on the 3d inst. None of the inmatell were 
injured. 
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